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-_ _,i:Lc_f()nesla orf,f)rs el c]_a _., ....:..,-) oppo,-tunity =o._: _.::.o=,e .._ _ are

_" " :_0" _in',;,'_,_",7_Ct"if'i"_" "'' G CtlI.,_:,_Ve _r_/] ].t "'_'_ilLte._f£..focl g ri" .,'J,TOOiP<.L-.j " " " "' ,"cfenuine]y " -, - :_-:_
......- ]]n-,,-_.'-.L _.s and .d,..:p-_'_rae 4_,_<_' ,. _,f...........the =."-_-'----.i:-'_,--o,f _',;tJ.cro;n.c -".<.::.<a . ,n_.,,q_... of

..Y°u. ",'q]o._ <_-_+-,__.,invited ai-sd ...:,ccept the job o _-.. _'-,_:,.<...__-0cc..rFs servirce
" in .Microncsia may begin- an ex-;e_,_-,]:_. :i.ence in you:;."].]ke \,;hich has

no para!].e], in aite _- ......._ ' i:'b_'_ ' The_Iq_u.uv@S a.',;al to VOt!l-_gAK,.C:'r!caI-_S

oppo.rt"c!nJ.ty.to ser,.,e ot]",,ers_._.,:_..,.e exper.J.encJ.._g their c;:iture,

s]]aC;L.rig_ile_ _ar<..._)hlp;->and ]oys, when ent:.,.-:_rcdirrbo ",'-'-_"" "- _'"-"_"

.... of m;}i:ua! exchar.,ge, can result in inve_luable ben'-_:fit.<."to the
• " " "_"_'_ "" I_t/]. i_cC[giver as well as the recipi_-;_t_:,of that serv ..... _uan)/ re ......._'-

<.,n.<: Volunteers fee]. that they g:_ined rnuch more in unde:cstandir).g = _
_'" " " ] YOUwisdom than they gave with their .Karticular _,k_,._,..... too

may learn that the people of the so--called "underd::_e.,_r_"_>--_dcoui-Jtri.es
" _ " -_V

: have r,_uc].-_t.o offer the people of a materially and tec.nno.coC_:LC_:.=-<r

developed United States.

: The Country of f.licronesia is presently governed ur.der a United

Natiops +.+++_.n._:_ue by the united States. Trust Territory Aom_.n.,...,......-<--+-

t.ion. Micronesia, lying just north of the equc, c.o,_ in the %;,estern

Pacific, J.s referred _,.'oas the "]_and of tiny island<_. '' Its

9 14._ -l_-.]..-,nd_str_--l,-:_g over 3,000,000 squar _- m4!c_ c.:2 _<_.o..-_'_

. . ....... , .... ., -,- .i;-+,a ..const-it.ute a total, land area of onl,:<.700 sqtlare m4 _a,'.s _i.Jc.uu if

the s,_:.--,of ]£]:..odeisland. Ninety-seven of these are i,_h<:b.ku_C..

with a_ocmulation of a;_mrox:Lmatelv i00,000 racially

mixed Asiatic-Polynesian peoples.

- n_'a is .[]._e!coall_iczo ........_., now".in:'.a:critical, state of. change. ].y
' "- " - _ ¢,,]_'_"il-,{l i +-',; for "-l..-elected legislatures are -ca_m.+_ a major re,>L_ ................... _ ,..-,_

opera.mien and development of this country. Peace Corps V,-lun-
teer lawi,ers, Over the past two years, have had a vital ipput

into the deve].op.unent of the ].egm,_].-+_mve system o_: this country

in assisti_ng and training the Micrones_ian EegJ.slators on a dis-
tr " "=.'i.cu and country level. (There are six District LegJ.sle"tures

ellcrone_.=) .and the Congress of ' " • - <""

Continued assistance wi].l be necessary over the next few years_

Movinq_ toward more self governr__ent will require a _9__at,:.deal of

e f f-o-rt- and a e\_"e-i-.6pmT.'an%--_]7 J._]<iUr-oi%e s jian so]f tf]_-dva r io_<]s- -1_3 i siat..4._v e

bodies. Volunteer help is needed, in this development.

_. The districts of Truk and the Mar:-.-;halls will need lawyers to

replace those terminating in June of .1971. This request comes

through t].,e district ].e.gis].ative bodies fox" Volunteer as,<.:-:;_st.a:_cc:
• " f_t't i<.:_h .[.to ];;)e '_- ?_l]o._c[co_.,_ There are i]cw thre_ '_;j.(:r ,+, :, i:] _ ............

and nj.netc;en .,_':,_',inc/-...._ ....{,_ pre-lav.' unci..-:rc[].<:<0.(tatc.,_o:oe'<r--u ares . L,.-tv,j.]_..

be t])ree. \;ears before the first of these complete theJ.r studies
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• _'-, 0_ -• . - 4- _ *'..- ' r _ 4. ,._ ,.•. _ ,, - -• --., ,• ,-.-. _ • . -_..:_, . • '

. 9-):. _ •_ _ ._..,_ ..... _,

"_........an'd are aqailable- t_o•:return _ to-Micronesia ...... •-:- ......" "i•.'C•-- ......

___ This project calis for two Volunteers: % • .. .

_ . Two (2) Lawyers who have passed the . ,:

BAR Examination Male "
. .. -.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES .

This project addresses itself fie the critical nee.d.,for skilled,

trained, .lawyers in Micronesia. The lawyers will assist Micro-

nesians in iearning and using correct procedures in ever.y pha_-_

..... of legislative .and governraent operation that requires adherance

to specific legal concepts and rules to be enforceable at law,

Assistance is needed in this rapidly developing society to in-

sure a sound and legal base for the society to continue to

develop. Specifically, the program _#ill assist in the develop-

ment of :

!. Essential legal skills, techniques and procedures

not currently present in Micronesia to keep abreast of

of the pace of development.

2. To _'help, assist and tr_in__Micronesians in the various .__

legislative bodies, municipal offices, administrative

funciions, who, without °a legal education or without

the knowledge and skills of legal experieuce ::re

charged with the responsibility cf conducting govern-

ment procedures by precise legal dictum.

3. To provide legal training in procedures and techniques

in the administration, writing, coding and enforcement

of laws ...... .i._ _,_ ____ • - __ =_ g_,,_,_m_ t

offices throughout the TrustTerritory.
- ¢

JOB m_-c'_nTi]_Tmm

The Volunteer lawyers' primary assigmnents Will be as legislative

counsels with District Legislatures and Municipal Legislatures

and-Counc-i-ls, The Vo-lunteer-wi-l-l--ass-i-st-wi-t-h-t-he-dr-a-f-t-i-ng--e-f

legislation, advising officers and committees on the legal

" technicalities of legislation and rules of procedure and inter.-

pretation of procedural questions as t_ey arise. Lawyers will

-- assist in the training of members and employees of the legisla-

tures in the proper and correct terminology and language used •

to make _--_l,elr°ordinances, resolutions, laws, and ot]_er lec_ai

mater%a __'.L.,have .the force and effect desired by that body. in
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. between sessions of these law making bodies, • the lawyers will

assist legislative secretaries in incorporating and codif_:ing . .

enacted legislation. They will help train legislative clerks

and other employees in procedures and techniques necessary for

sound administrative operation of the ].egislature. They will

provide a comprehensive research and reference setvice on

legislative matters, They will advise on the need to revise

present laws and reco.,_umend possible new areas of legislation.

They will render legal opinions when requested by officers of

} .the legislative bodies after due consideration and legal research

on the question or problem. -,,

With the rapid development of Micronesia and expanded role of

...... Micronesian government participation, the legislatures' role

requires more and more time and skill and greater degrees of :

maturity and sophistic.ation. The PCVs' time will be occupied

in preparation and training legislative members and employees in

the precise techniques and procedures.necessary to function in

this development.

Secondary Assignments - Legal assistance is at a premium in

Micronesia. There is only one lawyer engaged in private practice

in the whole of Micronesia. Although the Peace Corps la\.;yers

will not practice law in the courts of Micronesia, they will :.

be called upon by many blicronesicn private groups to draw legal

docu_'hents dealing with incorporation of non-private organizations,

, _o_ lemalcommunity projects charitable bodies and related needs 5 _"

assistance. In many instances the lawyers will _.:ork With and

train court clerks, municipal clerks and officials, tzail assistants,

and others by classroom instruction or by on-the-job assistance.

The Volunteer will be a source of advice to and for prosecutors,

public defenders, and others in the legal fields of his district.

?._ $,_._TRAI::,I._,o

If you express an interest to become involved in the development

of Micronesia, you \-ill be invited to attend what we call a Pre-

invitational Staging, at Peace Corps expense, on or about Febru._ry

15, 1971 for about two days -- this is a preliminary process

during which you can examine the suitability of Peace Corps to

- meet-you-r e-xpect-at-io-P,S -while- P-eaee Go-r-ps--c-an-exam£ne- y-ou in -the

light of its expectations.

This period gives Peace Corps an opportunity to make you aware

of what to expect in the coming months of training and service.

We will also present you with our expectations of you in terms

of conuuitment and dedication to Micronesia and yollr job which

we will further develop during the training program. This period

will provide an opportunity for an initial examination and deter-

mln¢_tlon t],a_ ,_,__,w,, _nd Pp._e Corps, _re mutually_ suitable for .......
"_ • ," 7 " ",! i

.................... 430017



"2:"_'•- "-" ,. ""
'"_ ,.one anotJ,er. -4-

. .. ..

A,_,the completion of this period, if Peace Corps issues you

an invitation and you decide to accept, you will then attend

._ an administrative staging just prior to the beginning of

•-training which will include the completion of administrative

.... and •medical requirements, an initial interview with a psychologist

and an introduction to the training program that has been set

up for you.
/"

On or about March 15, you will move on to your training • site.

To prepare you for your two years of service in the Marshalls

or in Trdk, we propose to train you for ten weeks prior to
- ?

assigning you to a specific site.

The training program is designed to accomplish several things.

First, it will provide you with an ability to speak the language --

Marshallese in the Marshall Islands or Trukese in the Truk

District -- which you will need in doing your job and which will

bring you into closer contact with the con_munity in which you

live. Next, it will provide you with technical training as

needed.

Thirdly, and very important, training will attempt to •prepare

you in the best way pos_i_!e for adaption to the island cu!/,2ure

of _ ' "< _=_'' .- ......... -'= " " ---Hlc__ol_e_la Most people act and react according to .Lal_ly.

well defined and generally predictable patterns which they have

learned'as part of their culture. In your preparation for work

and life in a foreign country you should be able to recognize your

own culture for what it is and see this as simply one example

of the phenomenon of culture. You should begin to learn to recog-

nize how you, as a product of American culture, are Conditioned

to react to other cultures.

_'- __ separation betwe_ training to become.There is _,-ea_ no _ ..........

a Volunteer and service as a Volunteer. It is hoped that

training will provide you with the foundation and start a thinking

..... process for continues learning and improvement of ,your abilities

over tl_e term of your service. ,,

Following the initiation of this learning process, an examina-

t i-on- of-the--spe c-i-fic--cu-lt-ura-l-d-i-f-f-er-e-nees--to--b e_-f-ou-nd -in--Microne sia

should prepare youwith an awareness and sensitivity to these

differences and help you to learn and work more effectively in

your new surroundings.

It is important tO mention here too that coming from.a large

country ]ike the United States and moving to a small, •outer

island may call for a unique cultural adjustment in addition to

the normal cultural changes Volunteers experience going to foreign
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mainlands. Living on a small, outer island one. can _cel v .....

f'ar away The diversions that one is normal ly .......cuo_o,n_d to,

although present at the district, centers on_].arger islands, do

not exist on these smaller islands. There is often very little

contact with the outside world due to infrequent transport and

a more intense isolation is felt calling for more internal depen,

dency on the island, its •food, local customs and practices• 0 '.,

In many cases time is passed "chatt!ng" with _ _ . The fast

pace, competition-oriented ways of the united States do not

exist among the island people. Their goals and as]pirations are

oriented 'differently than ours. Often times it is difficult for

•Volunteers to feel they are being effective• as a part of this :

: different pace of life. They become frustrated before they )earn

to redirect their energies into effective channels co:cm_on to the

Micronesians. Volunteers, once they learn this, are often very

creative in finding ways to satisfy their intellectual pursuits

through reading, writing and study of the people and their cul-

• ture and find they can help to make an effective contributir'n.
{

The foregoing description hopefully gives you a basic under .....

ing of this program you are considering. It is a difzlcu_u pro-

gram in many ways, yet it offers satisfaction through the op!pcr, _.
' _,__±.,_u_ion ±z having readtunity it provides fo_< indivmdual ......r-'_.....° • --,

this description of the job and i_s requirements, you wish to --J

play a part in j_icronesia's"' economic development', if you

believe you can work with inthe framework of the Trust Territory;

if you believe you could enjoy living and working in Micronesia
fo_._,,_ to dis-

doing the work described above, we are looki_.__g _ "_"_ _

cussing with you in more detail your interest in and role as

a prospective Volunteer in Micronesia.

If you have any further questions about Micronesia, the Peace

Corps, or this program, please feel free to contact Charles

shorter, the b_ic_on_ol'"_ _-_'a Program Training officer, c/o Peace Corps

Washington, D.C. 20525, or call collect Area Code: (202) 38 2-255)8..


